LONG BIO:

Kirby grew up surrounded by music on the home hi-fi spinning 60s folk classics, humorists & jazz, and singing with the church choir. Her foray into making music herself started with piano, then flute and guitar and then bloomed when a stint  as a summer counselor expanded her thirst for playing and singing folk music. Experiencing the Rocky mountains for the first time, she was inspired to write poetry, some of which were turned into songs by other counselors.

Kirby arrived at songwriting and her musical career in 2012 when she co-founded Bob & Kirby’s Double H Bluegrass. The band recorded two of Kirby’s original songs on their 2016 release, “Pieces of a Dream”, including the song of thanks and tribute to Veterans everywhere, “Not Forgotten”. Since the November 2019 release of her first solo project, “Mama’s Biscuits”, Kirby Heard has become known for songs that take listeners on journeys through yesteryear and memories of home. Often introspective, inquisitive, and witty, these are songs with an authentic voice and perspective. Robert Christgau, “Dean of American Music Critics” and author of the online music newsletter “And It Don’t Stop”, included “Mama's Biscuits” at #26 of 71 albums on his Dean's List 2020.

Kirby has collected her writing of the past few years into a brand new CD, “Ripples in the Wake” to be released this fall. These songs, like the ones from her first album, recall down-home grass-roots stories that this generation needs to hear and our generation needs to remember. Her songs, so clearly coming from her heart, take listeners on a journey of life’s highs & lows, and highlight the people who keep us company along the  way. It’s songs like these that bring listeners the sentiment and memories of times back home.

Come along as Kirby shares how her path has taught her to infuse her music with insight, love and loss, and new promise. Be a part of Kirby’s stories as she paints deeply detailed and loving pictures of life with her words and songs.

